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Abstract.

As part of the work scope set in the French law on high level long lived waste R&D passed in
1991, CEA is conducting research work to establish the scientific basis and assess the
feasibility of long term storage as an option for the safe managernent of nuclear waste for
periods as long as a few centuries. his goal is a significant departure from current industrial
practice where storage facilities are usually built to last only a few decades. From a technical
viewpoint such an extension in time seems feasible provided care and maintenance is
exercised. Considering such long periods of time risk for Society of loosing oversight and
control of such a facility is real which triggers the question of whether and how long term
storage safety can be actually aieved. Therefore CEA commissioned a study in which
MUTADIS Consultants and CE13N were both involved. The case study looks into several past
and actual human enterprises conducted over significant periods oftime - one dating bac to
the end of the 18' h century - and identified off the nuclear field. Then-prevailing societal
behaviour and organizational structures are screened out to show how they were and are still
able to cope with similar overs�ght and control goals. As a result the study group obtained a
set of performance criteria relatim to issues like responsibility, securing funds, legal and
legislative implications, economic sustainable development, all being areas which are not
traditionally considered when technical studies are conducted. These criteria can be ost
useful from the design stage onward, first in an attempt to define the facility construction and
operating guiding principles, and thereafter to substantiate the afety case for long term
storage and get geared to the public dialogue on that undertaking should it become a reality.

1. Introduction

The 1991 law created the opportunity to explore the long-term ,,,torage concept as a new
option for the management of the aste until decision is made regarding its final disposition.
CEA has defined long term storage as a storage system that has ffie potential to last a few
centuries and to achieve a high level of protection for the waste, the people and the
environment throughout the period considered. Provisions for rehandling the waste at any
given time while transferring only a reasonable burden to future generations are included.
Time related phenomena like metal orrosion, material degradation, effect of temperature load
on engineered structures, etc, hve been studied through R&D wrk in an attempt to better

The study report is not available for te time being.
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understand the time limiting factors for structural components and to identify technical
responses to achieve passive safety for the duration envisaged. If technical people are likely
able to design installations which could last longer from the start, this however does not
preclude monitoring and maintenance operations and therefore provisions for human
intervention must be considered. The ability to envisage a steady and efficient human
response to storage problems or emergencies as they may arise in the future is essential. How
Society may be able to remain structured, organized and emergency-readied in the coming
decades or centuries ahead to effectively keep up with the necessary safety control and
perfon-nance of such a facility must be addressed. For instance, a lack of maintenance of the

nation system, be t passive and only relying on natura
vent I I I ventilation, could turn into a
severe safety event.

CEA therefore decided to explore societal conditions underlying a set of past and still on-
going human activities. Four of them were selected as case studies on the basis of their
respective regulatory and institutional regimes and stakeholders' involvement at national or
international evels. The cross analysis of all cases together leads to the fon-nulation of criteria
which could either promote and sustain people's oversight and control or, if not met,

'bute to dsruption and failure. Each case depicts a stuation where people's oversight
and control either failed or was successful to some extent:

- old underground cavities left behind by past quarrying operation: risk created by the

presence of underground cavities left empty and unmapped underneath Chanteloup-les-

Vi(2nes a small town nearby Paris. and the city of Paris

- underground quarrying activities under a new regulatory regime: similar risk, however

managed under a more recent regulation 

- the legacy of the iron ore mining activities in the Lorraine region of France risk of

surface disturbance, disruption in real estate properties, damage to groundwater

- UNESCO mechanisms designed and implemented for the preservation of World

Heritage sites the particular case of the Angkor site in Cambodia.

2. Study highlights

2.1. 01dundergroundcavifies

A large part of the city of Paris is built above large underground cavities from which

dimension stones were produced. This resulted in sudden collapse of buildings in the 18th

century, which precipitated the creation of a special corps, the Inspection G6n6rale des

Carrl&res (IGC). This corps has been operating ever since to prevent and mitigate that risk in a

very efficient way with no nterruption in that service including during wartime and social

unrest. A similar rganisation Nvas put in place more recently to manage similar risk

elsewhere (Chanteloup-les-Vignes) with limited success. Key points underlying the success

obtained within the boundaries of the city of Paris are among others:

- hiah accumulation of real estate property value per square metre constructed,

- real estate market regulation which implies that any transaction must undergo the lGC

risk check and ground reinforcement recommendation and implementation process if

necessary.,

- Paris is the country capital city and is where Government bodies are located,

- each individual living in Paris is a stakeholder,
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although IGC is not a regulatory body, failing to meet its rcommendation for ground
reinforcement would have te real estate owner face legal action should an ccident
occur.

Property value seems to be the driving force that makes the IGC oeration successful. IGC is
well known and perceived as a very useful body by stakeholders. At Chanteloup-les-Vignes,
the magnitude of property value at risk is quite different (individual houses versus historic
apartment buildings). A national regulation put in place recently to prevent human acidents
in the event of a ground failure had a large part of the town centre declared a dangerous zone
which made the property value plummet and the real estate market freeze in that area.

2.2. Underground quarrying activities under a new regulatory rgime

This case focuses on ground dturbance prevention mechanisms that are available through
the regulatory regime mplemented more recently. Cavities must e back-filled shortly after
mining is over and money for future mitigation is being accumulated in a special und.
Mapping of the mined zones is mandatory, records are maintained and made aailable.
Pen-nits are issued for limited periods of time and must be renewed at the operator's request.
Specific dispositions regarding the decommissioning of the mined lands are enforced like the
obligation to produce an environmental impact assessment ahead of time. The mining
operator would be held responsible should a poblem occur even after the land was sold to a
different user. Key points are:

- prevention mechanisms bcked up by technical responses such as back-filling, mapping,
special fund,

- maintenance of knowledge: rcord keeping,

- clear identification of responsibility,

- licensing mechanisms that trigger a regulatory review of the risk managernent
performance on a regular basis.

However there is always potential for conflicts between various users and stakeholders
regarding the future land use of mined areas often regarded as unique development
opportunities. Real estate pressure or new land may exist creating a threat for the future.

2.3. The legacy ofpast iron oe mining activities in the Lorraine region

The State was, quite often in the past, the only institution in control of legislative power,
ownership of the ore-bodies, regulatory decisions and mining operation through state owned
companies. Local people living on the mine, the only employment opportunity in their
vicinity, were used to a long-established relationship with operating companies management
based on confidence. Upon closure of the mines the risk situation was assessed to be under
control and care and maintenance was not deemed necessary. A few years after ground
movements occurred creating significant loss in real estate property, damage to groundwater
and distrust, a long lasting detrimental effect. At the same time, neither was it possible to
gather relevant data to identify areas at risk nor to quickly mobilize expertise to overcome the
situation. Actions taken by local authorities were successful and esulted in the creation by
central Government of new yulti-stakeholders entities with the mandate to rebuild lost
knowledge and expertise and conduct remedial actions. This also entailed the development of
spin-off businesses rom newly acquired expertise. Key points are:
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an activity controlled in many aspects by only one stakeholder, the State,
failing technical assessment of the potential evolution of the mined areas,
a one-way relationship creating a state of dependence between State entities and the
population, therefore putting social tust at risk,
failing record keeping and expertise,
a strong local movement to take over the failing State responsibility,
economic development,
implementation of a new decision making process involving many stakeholders.

2.4. UVESCO: mechanisms designed and implemented for the preservation of World
Heritage sites

The UNESCO study shows cases with involvement of various levels of stakeholders to
achieve the common goal of preserving special places in the world of particular significance
to human beings and declared World Heritage sites. The sharing of that goal established as a
philosophy, arriong participating nations seems to be the easiest part of the task. Difficulties
arise hen dealing with national and local interests combined. Specific mechanisms are
des]-ned to recognise and promote each level of responsibility making sure that local
sustainable development can be achieved as a result of implementing the preservation
process. NESCO has only one role: that of facilitating that process. Drawbacks, often in
the form of tourism pressure, must be overcome. New 'obs and spin-off businesses can be
created from new local needs: maintenance and reconstruction of monuments, tourism,
craftsmanship. artists, etc. Countries participating in the UNESCO World Heritage
programme are all able to get involved in some way to help a failing partner at any level. In
return, this may also foster the development of new expertise in the helping country resulting
in a network of combined interests world-wide. Key points are:

- networking between interested partners at various levels, institutions, local, national
and nternational, which creates redundancy in the sustainability of the caring
approach,

- sustainable development as an objective to foster local interest and involvement,

- however not a fail-safe system the BUDHA statues in Afghanistan went destroyed.

3. Key performance criteria to promote sustainability in people's oversight and
control

Eight performance criteria, which could influence and sustain people's oversight and control
have been identified through a cross evaluation of all case studies and are listed below:

sharing of roles and esponsibilities between multiple partners who are all interested
parties: partners can be identified at various levels, local, national or nternational. The
implementation of the World Heritage Convention shows that the sharing of

ibilities at various levels provides some assurance that some level of control and
oversight can be maintained even if one level were to fall. This requires however a clear
identification of each partner's role.

expertise must be available at all times and stakeholders mst be able to mobilize i:
expertise cannot be reduced to record keeping alone. It must be alive and passed from
generation to generation. IGC for instance has more than 200 years of experience.
Worth entioning is the enduring ability of carpenters' or stone-cutters' guilds to
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effectively maintain and ass their craft-man skill to the next generation. Satisfactory
economic environments can foster expertise sustainability.

multiple sources qfsustainable cxpertise: this can work in multiple ways to ether help
prevent risk or recognize a situation as potentially holding severe risk in order to take
relevant action. Expertise was a matter for concern for local people in Lorraine when
the mines shut down since the nly information available was state-owned. Ivolvement
of local people in the expertise building process can help n constructing action lines
that best address stakeholders" concems.

the recognition f a common goal established between a network Qflocal ntional
and international interested parties and there/bre a patrimon ial link between them and
what is at stake: this can take many aspects, for instance the shared interest in the
preservation of the real estate property value in Paris, of the World Heritage sites or the
management of collapsing ground areas. The sqfeo;, of long term storage coul b the
goal to share in the case ofnuclear waste.

local susiainahle economic- development: economic development is the natural link
between people which creates sared interests and fosters oversight and control. It also
gives the economic means to ct. World Heritage towns like Luang Prabang in Laos and
Chinon in France develop local skills in architecture, town development planning or
heritage conservation to link the protection of their historical onuments with economic
sustainable endeavours.

financial, legal and institutional structures: very many organizational systems exist
within the society matrix. Underlying financial, legal and nstitutional structures can be
custom designed to address specific long term aspects and are of paramount importance
in the prevention of risks. Availability of sufficient funds to implement remedial ation
can stop or limit the risk. Cear roles and responsibilities set in law or regulation can

'd hesitation, confusion oi- lack of action. For nuclear wste the primary issue is
whose ownership for the aste to day and in the future?

stepwise decision rocess: this mechanism provides the oportunity to set tmes at
which certain issues are to be re-examined. If various stakeholders are given the
opportunity to intervene in the aking of the agenda to be discussed it is then nlikely
that a serious concem be forgotten.

redundant record keeping tis can be achieved by keeping records in various paces,
local, national or nternational or/and by different institutions, and also by keeping
expertise alive so that nformation recorded can be understood and used efficiently to
address a particular situation.

However, none of these criteria can work separately. Combined together as a mix, they could
become additional and essential design criteria for future storage systems. Long term storage
can therefore be a safe and useful too] to human beings provided that they are aware of and
willing to cope with the associated potential risks, understand and manage them and indeed
implement necessary care and maintenance in a sustainable way.
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